1. Is the competition is similar to BAJA/SUPRA?

Yes. The competition is similar to BAJA/SUPRA. Here the only difference is that the students have to design and fabricate a tractor and this too first time in India.

2. What about the team Size?

The team size should be a minimum of 20 members and a maximum of 25 members.

3. What is the registration Fee?

The registration fee is Rs. 30,000 per team (including entry for workshop).

**Mode of Payment:**
Demand Draft (DD) shall be drawn in favor of SAEINDIA SOUTHERN SECTION, Payable at Chennai
ACCOUNT NAME: SAEINDIA SOUTHERN SECTION
BANK: STATE BANK OF INDIA
PAYABLE AT: KOTTURPURAM, CHENNAI

**Students are requested to send the DD along with the hard copy of filled registration form by courier to below address.**

SAE INDIA Southern Section
Module 29-30, Block I, SIDCO Electronic Complex,
Thiru-Vi-Ka Industrial Estate, Guindy,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu – 600032.
Phone: 044 4218 8651-52-53

*The scanned copy of DD and soft copy of the filled registration form should be mailed to tdcsaeiss@gmail.com*

4. Will there be a test track for final evaluation?

Yes. The test track will be available for final completion.
5. Is there any virtual round?
   There is no virtual round this year.

6. Will SAEISS conduct any workshop for this event and how many students can participate in the workshop?
   Yes, SAEISS will conduct workshops at different locations across India before the design report submission. Only 10 students from each registered team is allowed to participate in the workshop. A team can attend only one workshop.

7. Should the students have SAE membership for registering in the competition?
   A team can register for participating in the competition without SAE membership. However, you have to apply for the membership before attending the workshop.

8. Will SAEISS conduct any workshop for Tractor Design Competition?
   Yes, SAEISS will conduct workshop

9. How many days?
   Three days workshop (during the weekend)

10. Where is the location for the workshop?
    Locations are identified and will be notified shortly.

11. What are the contents delivered in the training program?
    A comprehensive training covering tractor mechanics, transmission, steering, brakes, chassis, electrical, etc will be covered. Divided into 4 workshops and is planned to be held simultaneously in different locations.

12. How many students can participate in the workshop? And is it possible to attend the workshop by all the students?
    Students will have to split as small group for attending the workshop. “2 students per team per workshop”

13. Does SAEISS provide food and accommodation during workshop?
    No, students will have to take care of their food and accommodation.
14. Who are the resource persons for training program?
   Resource persons are from industry and academia. Details will be shared shortly.

15. Is there any concession for girls (registration fees)?
   No concession for female candidates.

**SAEINDIA Membership Registration:**

The details are given below:

**Website:**

Students can find the registration form in the link http://saeindia.org/content/student-registration

**Fees Details:**

For Annual Membership Rs.400 + Rs.72/- (18% service tax) = Rs.472/-

Payment to “SAEINDIA” are payable in Chennai by DD or Cheque only.

**Filled Form along with the DD must be sent to:**

Ms. Fathima
SAEINDIA Office:
No 1/17Ceebros Arcade,
3rd Cross, Kasturba Nagar, Chennai -600020
Phone: 91-44-42152280/044-24411904